
his—for upon the introduction of the bill he
said, in the Senate :

"But, sir, I do not rant to dwell upon that
isubject, but to speak 0 very fewlforde in ref
erence to this bill which has been let/Owed
by the Senator from Go qgia. I take th'e4o.;
elision to say that the bill, as :0, wholeolo,”1
great credit to the magoanimity, to thepatri.
tailn3t, sad to the sense voustiee-nf the honor.
able Senator who introaneed it, It is a much
fairer bill than I expected from that latitude.

. I say so because I am alwaysill;w....ng and de-
termined, when I hays occasion to speak any-
thing, to do ample justice, , I think the bill is

almost unexceptionable."
Yet the Republican leaders, in and out of

Congress, are doing their best to prevent the
passage of this bill. They do not want the
question settled. They profor civil war, (Rs,
union- and all- their trightfal consequences.
We solemnly trust that these heartless dema-,
goVas Will rective.sncir a 'lesson la the next'
election from the people; ;and especially_from
the people of Pennsylvania, as will settle them
and the Kansas question both together.

By order ofthe State Certtra2 Committee,
Gideon G. Westcott, William Lilly,
Jas. F. Johnson, . Wilson Reilly, ,

"'George Plitt,- ----- ,J. B. Danner,
Alfred.(iilmora, , William H. Kurtz,
WilliamRice, ,J George H. Maher,
N. B. Browne,. George Stroup,
George Williams, George Whim,
Thomas S. Fermin, J. Richter Jones,
Emanuel Street, H. L. Dieffenbach, •
William 0. Kline, _William (4. Murray,
William Y. McGrath, R. W. Weaver,
Edward W. Power, 1)r. B. IL Tliroup,
George.Mooro, • Asa -Lathrop, .
-Thomas J. Timmons, William M, Platt,
Jesse &Meson,. Julius Sherwood,
William T.- Morrison, H. IL Dent,
A. 11. 'J pie, William S. Garvin,
Joseph Ltemphill, Robert P. Cochran,
J. 0:- Leipor, .- Joseph Douglas;
.1 Lawrence Getz, B. F. Sloan, '
William Karnes, James M. Bredin,
P. Vannt, J, M; Konstor,
John Davis, ' Samuel B. Wilson,
Samuel C. Stambaugh, David Lynch.
4:: 1). Gliminger, M.-I. Stewart,
11. B. Swarr, William Workman,
James 11. McMahon, , Charles A, Black,
Isaac G. Whinley, George W. Bowman,
Andrew. 4opkins, - J. B. Sansom, -
'William IL Miller, S. S. Jamison,
Richard McAllister, Charles Lambortoil,
kl, Barrett, A, S. Wilson,
l4ainuel Bigler, Thomas Bower,
I leery Gantt, J. S. Miller,
Wm..P. Withington, };,.1, Keenan,
D. D. Wavuer, B. P. Flenniken,
'Samuel Wetherill, Barnard Reilly, .
Nelson Weiser, Thomas J. M'Camant,
JohnF. Lord,

JOHN W. FO.RNEY, CilitniVAL
TI KANSAS LAWS.

"Tho Democratic party has endorsed, those
the Kansas) laws arid •empowered the Presi-

iiesit to enforce.theiti with all the power ofthe
17, S. Army."..Stur. - •

4NSWER•
The Pseudo-Republicans are trying to raise

a tremendous' hiss over the enaotinents of the
Kansas Legislature,- ThatAssembly, in order
to doa great deal of legislation in a short tiin e,
adopter stich laws in theStatute Books of Mis-
souri as Were adapted tothe Territorial con-
dition ofKattsaS, Mostol.the Legislators be-
i g,-Icansag-o-Slave-State,
and. helievingthat they had the right -to puss
lawson the euttjeet uf slavery, hastily enacted
twapr,,three statetets.in regard to slave prop.
erty, 13414 fur its protection.

Tticse hissJive alwaysboon_regretted even
by judieionsAnd-oenservatiye` ar,lvueates of, slit,.
very,4n K.anses, They, Were adopted in the
heat of , partizenshipf,Jl excited borderers.
Mi#Lings held Until /71 Missouri,, have net hes,
itated to !express condemnation of these stat-
utes. The Presidept of the United States, al.
though it is: not in the general, proper fur
him to.express any opinion in regard, ,to laws
of mere local territerialconcern,-yet has taken
isk:elksion ins message to Qom...Jess to intimate
respectfully that thiise,layes were ill advised.
They have been publicly detiounce,l by lead.

ig -Democrats, both: Houses of CougresS.
i)catucratic ~Statesmon and .LiogiSlitturs like,
Lewis cassi'Stephen Douglas,
DiekinSon, „lioratiu Soyirour, James L. larr,
and.Jatees3l. Mason have openly coademood
thole'partitsalar enactments, The Democrat,
ic S•iliaie twice passed a bill fur a fair adjust-
ment 41 the Kansas difficulties, in which, by
aO unusual and perhaps 'somewhat extreme
aat of sovereignty, yet far the sake of,eoncili-
ation and penes, these very-KansasLaws, were
re,:The Democrats of the !lease stood-
niady to vote ,for these bills. ,The Democratic
Press and Party throughout the whole cone•
try applauded these bills and urged their pas-

And in the face of all these Democrat.
i. piopwitieu to repeal the Kansas lawri—and

tar4fitter—d-enturciativirs
of these leqs--hew did these _Black Repel.)li.
cans act,?; They professed such detestation of
these laws, that they weaselled firmed resist.,
a, ice to them--did they then jump at thechamp
4,f d.eing.thnin away by peaceful legislation?
dust the;reverse of this ! The "Republican,'
members ef.the House refused contemptuous.
ly, even to.consider the Senate bills! DuinJ.,
(rats urged. them on the lleuse's consideration
—but again ankagain the Free Suit majoritykept thein on the table! The presses, and
speakers', and meetings of the Black Republi-cans;ltCl nyer the North and West, opened out
in :full cry tippil the bills of the Senate, al-
though these bills Were fairness itself, vet the
Black BePithlicatt party, professing such con-
cern,aliont the troubles in Kansas, end such
epposition, to, its slave laws, vociferously -re-
jected propositims, which if accepted, would
nave thine 'away the laws that are obnoxious,
and have given peace; quiet, and comparative
harmonyto the dist-rauted Territory.

NJw; from the self-stultifying and faetious
c"nduct of the Black Republicans what is the
ne:essary inference ? Why, that they Trish
these Kansas Laws to exist, in full, for the
litwent, awl wish theKansas troubles to contin-
sic tonger. They want to use thew As election-
cvring instruments. - They want to elect Fre.
reent, and get themselves into power, and fill

pockets with the coveted eniolemeets 41..
.ederal ofisce, by means-of the sluanuful el% idiscords and outra,res in Kansas !

The people of the United States have the hi.
elligenee to comprehend the design-4 alid air

"t. these canting, hypocritical trick 11.
use no bated wordm—for theme Free Soil
ors are deliberately using the terrible, and
fearful troubles of Kansas with evil, and piti,

ass callousness and mendacity, as political ap,lianceg. They talk of hutnauitv—politicians
vlio deli berat/y perpetuate war, bloodshed and
Oni,ath, that they may ride into office on the
whirlwinds of an exaggerated excitement!
They claim special. sanctity-,44,lieme Cntalines,
who deliberately rock the Union to its base,
that they may vault into its high places.—

ia Ari;nx.
The Case Fairly MAIN'. •

A W4steru editor gives a liistor7(bf Col.
Fromones military ezploits in aprier,cumpas:,
ss follows

".The ,Military Conqueror.-1n a can,il;:tign
of a fele'sbort wonthe iu Calif4lda, C tl. rre-
XnOttt bitty-three thousandlLeres 4.lland
and mix ,hundred head of beef cattle., t'rieL.
Sata paid be bills, but the hero got tlae crit-
::rxl aua the pmture.. Uarrah fi,r Mary P‘,l,

;"

GOOD NEWS !

COL. SAMUEL W, BLACK,
OF FiTTSULT:

W.lO Of Me- best Democratic Speakers in_the

:Commonwealth, IS COMING ! In reply to a
letter of invitation from the Corresponding
socrotary of the Buchanan and Breckinridge
Club of this place, llon. Juke, B, DANNER, lie
writes; "1 will make you a -spccult on the
evening of the 18th with pleasure." The De--
mocracy of the town. and county—all true
friends of the Union and the Constitution—-
are therefore invited to assemble at the Court-
house, in Gettysburg, on Thnreday Breslin('
next, the 1,8111 inzit,, at 6f &duck; to hoar this
eloquent champion of popular rights. -. Lot
there be a GRAND RALLY, froot far and
near, on the occasion. , Distance or had wea-

ther shotlia be no obstacles iu the way of
4teudunce.

READ IT,
ALL WHO SINCERELY WISH To. -UNDERSTAND TI!

SLAV:WV 41:kiniU1S.-
_On our first page will be "found an Address

from the State Central Committee, on one
Of the groat issues of the day. There is a
fairness and strict regard fur truth to be seen
throughout its entire length, that is refresh-
ing in -these days ofKnow Nothing Republi-
can presumption and mendacity. Its author
is possessed of ono of the first minds in the
country—is conscientious and honest as steel
--and; with the min on his side, it is no
wonder that he has produced a paper of ex-
traordinary power, and which tears the so-
phistries and falsehoods of an unscrupulous
opposition to tatters. Read it, fellow• citizens
—every word of it—and if you do nut rise
front its perusal with full and fair views of
the entire subject, it will be because you have
failed,to appreciate the plainest language.

A Common K. N. Game.
The "Star," true to its.Know Nothing in-

stincts and consequent hatred of Catle_dics,
socks every occasion to speak disparaginglyof
11Estar REILV, Esq., one of the Democratic
candidates, for Associate Judge.

The paragraph inits,last issue about "trad-
ing off" Mr. R. is designed to get up an unkind
feeling between his friends and those of other
candidates, (Mr, ZIEGLER for one,) but the
game, we can assure the "Sup !riot. Council"
wire-pullers, won't work to -their satisfaction,

fff at least. Such tricks are looked for from them ;,

! and similar attempts are anticipated at their
hands until after the election. Their only

p !of success lies in the expectation of get-
op some sort of dissatisfaction among

the Democrats; but they must recollect that
they have not mere children to deal with in
this , bosineKs. Those whom they think to
humbug by such Shallow devices are as wide
awake as some others. They know all the,

, candidates compiling the Democratic ticket to

Ibe high-mindod, honorable men, incapable of
ti iiv.an af.:tf,,r:, and wh., would frown upon the
ding of tl., 4,0;41'ii..".:•:::.'ed by the "Star.",

"The wi*h it Cr9, ±v, the thought" in the

I"Star's" art:, t't2, be understood
among the darlc).;;;-.:41:' that Dr. SmivAwi's
chancel is eraine:l".:-.::) a7., 1 they hope to
save Dr, this /sc^rsiOn.
But the motive 1,4 zx.., niarKeuvreis

iastransparentlt ;4-, (kceit e no one.
I!=i2l

Atra-Ircni, Wx, if. of York, is !!x-
-peett..-d to addebs the. Nia.bs
in;.; at East Berlin, in conne ,:ti,)ii‘sitlt 31e,stTi.
ntALLY and DaoiLIC.

The Cincinnati Platfom---Henry
Clay's Views.

Know Nothing llepubliean editors can a
hits lha,rdly find words of suffieient force in
which to denounce the Cincinnati De tuneratie
Platform, characterizing it is "will and dan-
gerous," -"aggressive," "degrading," and- so
On to end ofthe chapter; but they are very care-
ful not to inform their'readers of the ground
actually taken in Hail Platform. They are
exceedingly solicitous that the high national
positions it fig4311111(04 be' kept_ out of public
view, and expect to impose upon the credulous
end ignorant by simply stigmatizing it as
wrong in general and in detail. Let UN see,
fir the sake Of raUTIf, what ,the flatform
really does hold in reference to the two.princi-
pal issues involved in this eartirmign--;want-of
space forbidding more at present, On the
subject ofPeouription, whether on account of
religion or birth-place, we find in it this em-
phatic and not-to-he mistaken language:

Resolved, That the foundation of the, union
of States having been Wid in, and its prosper-
ity, expansion, and pre-eminent example in
free government built upon, entire freedom in
matters ofreligious concernment,' and no re-
spect of person in regard to rank or place
of birth ; no rturty can justly be deemed na-
tional, constitutional, Or in accordance with
.American priaciples, which bases its exclusive
organization upon religions opinions and acci.
dental birth-place, And hence a political
crusade in the nineteenth century, and in the
United States ofAmerica,agai nst Catholicsand
foreign-born, is neither justified by the past
history or the future prospects ofthe country,
nor in nnkin with the spirit of toleration and
enlarged ,freclorn which peculiarly disting-
uishes the Americau_system of popula goy-.
ere merit,
- .In regard to the Slavery question, Upon_
which these Know Nothing Black Republi-
cans are now so perseveringly and loudly
harping, the Cincinnati Platform takes ground
that is commanding in the eyes of all tpic
lovers of their country for its soundness and
high-toned nationality, Its language-is;

1. Pew., lred, That -claiming fellowship With,
and desiring tho co-operation ofallwho regard
the preservation of the Union under the Coo-
kititution as the paraineant issue—and repudi-
ating all sectional parties and platforms con-
cerning diobestin slavery,- which seek to em-
broil the States. and incite to treason and arm-
ed resistance to. law in the Territories ; and
whose avowed purposes, if consummated,
must end in civil war and disunion.-- the Amer-
ican Democracy recognize anil adopt the prin-
ciples effiltainoa in-the organic laws establish-
ing the .Territories of Kansas and Nebraska
i 1 embodying the only sound and safe solution
of the "slavery question" -upon- which the.
great national idea of the people of-this whole
country can repose in its determined conserv-
atism of. the Union---NoN-INTEaFEHENcE lIV
CON,MESS WITH. SEAVERI" IN STATE AND TERRI-
TORY, Olt IN TlIl DISTRICT 1W COLUMPIA.

2, That this was the. basis of the Compro-
mises of IBso—confirmed by both the Demo-
cratic and Whig parties in national conven-
tions—ratified by thy.people in the election of
4852,-and-rightly api died-to-the organization
of Territories in 1.80-1.

-3.. That. by the unifirm application of this
Democratic principle to the organization of
Territories, and to the admission of now
Status, with or without domestic shivery, as
they may elect—the iiitual rights of all the
States will be preserved intact—..the original
compacts of the Constitution maintained in-
violate..-and the perpetuity and expansion of
this Union insured to its utmost capacity of
embracing, in peace and harmony, every fu-
ture-Attie-1104h State that may lie. constituted
or annexed, with a feiniblican form ofprom-
PICUt.

Resolved,. That we recognize the right of the
people ofall the Territories,- ineludi ng 'Kansas
a,. u 1 Nebraska, acting through the legally and
fairly expressed will of a majority of autnal
residents, and whenever the number of their
inhabitants justifies it, to fi,r►n a Constitution,
with or without domestic' slavery, and be ad-
mitted into the Union' upon terms of -perfect
equality with the other States,

Does this endorse legislating slavery into
Kansas or anywhere else? Certainly not. It I
simply allows citizens of Territories to choose
their domestic institutions fur themselves, :as
the—peopld of the "old this teen' Stabs" wore
allowed to do. and not one iota more. This 18.
Democratic doctrine—and—anything who a
does not square with it is not in accordance
with the views of. the groat party in whose

nt s .1 s• '

.

tinne, if the Union is to last,
To .show that our party is no more pro-

slavery than it is anti-slavery; we might quote
-the declarations of the best and wisest men of
the nation, but eontent ourself now with giv-
ing a few extracts front extemporary journals
of standing marespectabt ity, and which may
be taken as worthy of all confidence,. The
Philadelphia Argit.s. says:

441\7;144mi1l Demouracy is not pro-slavery.—
They slander us, who say MI. They (1010111
injustice to all our ideas, instincts and aspira-
tions. National Democraey, as the first and
fundamental article of its faith, tru.s.t,vlhe peo-
ple. National Democracy remonibers that the
people of New York, Vermont, and Peunsyl-
vania take good care of themselves. It stead-
fastly believes that the settlers in Kansas are
about us wise, intelligent, and virtuous, as the
settlers ir. New York ur Philadelphia, conse-
quently it is willing to trri,vl the Territorial
settlers with the momentous issues of their
own destiny. For true Denweracy does not
lack faith in our Western borderers'hut ad-
mires their enterprise, courage, and simple
virtue:.

"The question of the Presidential campaign
is this : 'Shall the Territories ho regulated 1
a parcel ofCongressmen and officials at Wash-
ington, or shall their destinies be committed
to the hearts., heads, and arms of their own
people.' A true Democrat cannot hesitate in
his answer. A true Doinocrat cannot baulk
a moment in adhering to the groat doctrine of
popular sovereignty. Popular sovereignty is
Liberty and Demoeney. No man - compre-
hends, or realizes, or feels in his soul the
Democratic idea who fears or hesitates to trust
thoyooplo-,---even the people ofKansas—with
their own interests and destinies,"

Prom an article in the _Cha►:tbersburg Val-
ley Spirit en the subject we make the follow-
ing extracts:
'lt is a sanding charge against the Democ-

racy, that they are in favor of the Extension
of Slavery. Opposition editors make this
charge daily in heir papers.: opposrition Ora-
toff) shout it from, the hustings, and oppot-
tht ignoramuses htilieve it. Sensible-tuon of
tell parties know it -to--I,e -a falsehood, and
sensilde and honest men everywhere admit
its falsity. No man could assert a greaterfalsehood than to say that the Deana:racy of
the Free States are iii favor of Slavery in any
shape or form. It k true that they are op-
posed W interfering, with Slavery in the States

tvhere it exists, because the fltmsfitsition per-
' mits it where the people choose toestablish it
It is also true that they are willing to admit

ve States into the Union, should such be
formed, because they believe that they have
no Constitutional power to prohibit the ad-
mission ofany State which brings to the door
of the Union a Republican form of gevern-
Meint. BUt they are neither Slavery eaten-
sionists nor slavery men in any form. They
do not desire, hut would r,pytose, the intro-
duction of Slavery into the Free States, nor
do they desire its extension to the Territories.
They- would .prefer to see Kansas and every
other Territory finally admitted as a Free
.State,. * * They would not undertake- to
keep 'Slavery oat of the Territory by means of
Sharp's Rifles, hut when the time came for
adopting aConstitution and fixing permanent-
ly the; institutions of the State, they would
vote, it of theyt, This would do with the

_sttltct i of the organic net of the Territory—-
the Kaiiill4Nebraska I;ol—which leaves the
People, the source of Power in this country,
"perfectly free," Its they ought to be every-
where, "to regulate their own domestic insti-
tutions," * Southerners themselves do
not ask Northern men to endorse Slavery,•

Theyonly ask them to let it almie, and this is
what the Northern Democracy are iu favor of
doing."

' Column upon column might be added, but
there is no need for it, The position of the
Democratic party is surely too well under-
sttiod by all intelligent and reasonable men
to require another word.

But we have a Counsel in behalf of this
stand-point of our party, against whose :au-
thority in the premise 4 no one will dare to ut-
ter a syllable. HENRY CLAY, the 'great
pacificator, held the same view until the day
or-his death—and has left an enduring, record
of his, attachment to the doctrine of "popular
sovereignty," in his celebrated report intro-
ducing the Compromise bills of 1850. He
said in that report: •

"ft is high time that the wounds which
it The Wilmot Proviso has inflicted
should be healed up and closed, and that
to avoid, in allfuture tirne, the agitations
which must be moduced by the conflict of
opinion on the slavery question—existing, as
this institution- does, in sonic of the States,
and prohibited. as it is, in others—the true
principle which ought to regulate the action
ofemigr6ss in ileming territorial governments
for each newly aequired domain, is to refrain
from all legi'slation on the subject in the ter-
ritory aciluiroll, so long as it retains the terri-
torial form of -government—leaving it to the
people of Such Territory, when they have at-
tained to a condition which entitles them to
admission as a State, to decide for themSelves
the question of-the allowance or prohibition
of domestic slavery."--(See Congrossioital
(;lobs, May 10, ISSO, page 045.)

Let it from this time forward be berne in
mind, that they who assail- the position of the
Democratic party on the question of slai.ery,
in like manner assail one of the cherished
principles of Ilbins CLAY.

Buchanan and Breckinridge Club at
Hunterstown.•

•

_A_ Meet' ng_of—Dernocrnts -of- Straban - town-
ship took place at Ilunterstown on Friday eve-
ning last, at which aBuchanan and Brockin-
ridge Club was formed.
' The meeting was called to order by .Tessa
McCreary, by nominating-Simon Mel-horn to
the. Chair ; Henry Little, Vice President : awl
William 'McCreary, Secretary—after which
Dr. Gnldshorough addressed t 6 meeting, fol-
lowed by Col, JaMes L. Neely. OfficerE!of the
Club wore then chosen as follows :

James L. Neely, President.
John G,Alrinkerhoff, Vice President,
William McCreary, Treasurer. .
Edward -Moritz;--Becording Secretary.
Dr. C. E. Goldsborough, Corresponding ,Sec

rotary,
The Club adjourned to meet on Friday eve-

ning next.
Although the notice of the meeting was

very short, upwards of fifty personsjoinedthe
Club, and the nest meeting it is thought will
swell the list enormously.- That is a good
start, _ .

Democratic PoleRaising at Irish-
town.

Large and ...Enthus.iastic *Tarn- Out!---The
.

Larg e
friends of the Union and Constitution in Irish-
town and vicinity raised a most heautilut $ll-1
chanan and Breckinritige Pole; 126, legit out of

_e_ratuul,i it_tha rdwy—la- t.Thedcrowd present surpassed the calculations ofthe
most sanguine. .V lien _the Gettysburg- dele-
gation neared the,village, they were wet by a
procession ofseveral hundred iersons on foot,.
iY w nun t ley were escorted through the town,

and back to where the Pole was to be planted.
The Pole was soon on. because there ,were

stout heartsAi:lwe.. as stout hands there, and
nil worked with a will. A incetitur was then
org,anized, (lenry Esq., proposing. the
fulinwinq pentlenion as °dicers, who were
unaniimiusly ehosen

1/eBidenr, much f 1 RI.TZEL.
Preidelets, Charles %\ ills, John Bus-

hey, Sr., Esq., Elias Nlawle, John Clunk,
Joseph J. Swill), Henry .J Kuhn, Joseph Lil-
ly,. John L . Noel, %Vat. Zonibrimt, 'V
Red Lyttle, (ietir!ze Law falltte,
jae(Ph p, Matthias Martin, Dr. I). S. Pei-
far. Philip Hann, James A, IVillia+uS, Esq.,
Philip Donohue, rind Isaac I'.

J.'erretarif.s.. Francis. !thashall, Daniel Geisel•
man, John Colton, Michael iteily, John L.
Jenkins, David Fink. Henry Colima, Francis
Pohlman, Simon Slagle. Dr. William om..
heel), George Hoffman, Samuel McCreary, and
Pius Smith.

The meeting was addressed at considerable
length, and with good effect, by James Ray-
mond, Esq:, of V estaninster, Md.,—who was
followed by S. J. Vander',loot, U. J. Stable,
Charles Wills, Esq., E. 13. Buehler. Esq.,
and Henry Hay, Esq., the meeting continuing
several• hours alter candle-light. Tho right
feeling prevailed, Democrats and old line
Whigs—working enthusiastically shoulder to
shoulder in the good cause. A more deliaht-
fut political gathering we have never had the
pleasure of hiving a hand in.,: Look out for a
good account-from that quarter. For the kind
hospitality displayed on all sides, we can only
return the sincere thanks of the entire Gettys-
burg delegation.

On the, way home, the delegation was invited
by Mr. Samuel Hilt, (until recently a Whig.)
to halt and partake of some refreshments,
which the party did, and then left with cheer
upon cheer for r. Hilt and his excellent lady.
'chat whole irishtuwn neighborhood can't be
beat for open-hearted hospitality.

THE PEOPLE MOVING.
Immense Democratic Demonstrations !!!

The series of mass meetings now being held
in di@erent sethn-is of the State, under the au-
spice's of the State Central' Conimittetl, give
promise of the best -results, iu arousing the
people to the importance of the great issues
involved in the contest, turd exposing the trea-
sonable do4igns of the eppusition. ' These
meetings have so jar heed attonded by im-
mense ula:sses of the Democratic citizens, anti

in no former campaign has a greater degree
of zeal been manifested among all classes.
On Wednesday week, there was an immense
mass meeting at Honesdale, at which address-
es were delivered b Ex-Governor Bigler, Sen-
ator Brodhead, Ellis 13. Schnabel, Esq., and
-others. Throughout , the Western counties
the greatest enthusiasm prevails, and in ma-
ny series of county meetings are being held,
which are telling with force upon the Aboli-
tion hordes.

The great Democratic Mass Meeting at the
Tippecanoe Battle Ground, on the 3d inst., is
said to have been the largest political gather-
ing ever convened in the United States. The
estimates ofnumbers present vary from 40,000
to 100,000-personst. Addresses were deliver-
ed by lion. John C. Breekitiridge, Oen. Cass,
Judge Douglas, John Van Buren, Esq., and
other distinguished statesmen and orators.,

The Democratic torch light procession in

New York on Tuesday night was the greatest
demonstration of the kind ever witnessed in
that city. The procession was five miles long,
and it is estimated that from 15,000 to 20,000
-were in the line. It tosok it one hour and for-
ty minutes to fiass a given point. There were
fifty bands of music. The banners, devices,
transparencies, inscriptions, mottoes, and cal-
Veins were of every kind—patriotic, humor-
ous, proplietiegl, ridiculous, partizan, spiel,-
did and grotesque. In the procession were
five full- rigged ships, manner] by_ boys and
men, rigged out inregular sailor's dress. The
crew of one of the ships consisted of eighty
men in the dress of the navy. The streets
through which the procession passed was in a
blaze of light fur tulles -eittent. Altogeth-
er it was a'inagniticent and imposing display.

CHARGE IT UPON THEM,
DEMOCRATS !

Do not let our adversaries drive us into a
defensive attitude. We have THE RIGHT
with us, and we have the memories of the fast
to cheer us, and the Hopes of the Future to
spur us on in the good work. We should at-
tack the enemy in his strongholds. We should
track him to his midnight lair. We should strip
the robe. offalse purity from his recreant limbs.

Charge upon them, Democrats, that they
have started candidates for President and
VicePresident, who are to be elected, if at all,
by a sectional vote,

Charge upon them, that they violate
duty and the solemn warning DfWashington,
who; in his Farewell Address, admonished his
countrymen to beware of sectiOn'al and geo-
graphical parties.

Charge upon them, that the leaders of the
Fremont party are hi nearly every instark-c the
avowed advocates ofa dissolution of the Amer-
ican Union, ,

- Charge Upon them, that they assail and tra-
duce our follow countrymen of the South more
than they would assail and traduce the vilest
despotism on the globe.

Charge upon them, that they selected Fre-
mont as a candidate, first because he would
prove to,be their passive in,trunient in the
work of disunion, and next because he is sup-
posed to have grown enormously rich by his
speculations, •

Charge upon them, that the British pres's
hails the -Fremont nomination and the agita-
tion that led to it, as certain steps to a disso-
lution of the Union,

'Charge upon thern,,that not satisfied with
Clio overthroW of our civilrights and liberties,
they 'have Trrepared mankind for that dread
catastrophe by sowing the seeds of disco inin
the Christian Church,

Charge upon lent, a ey expec o carry
this election with money: They nominated
Fremont for his wealth. Seward says there
is plenty of money to be had to ignore and
violate the Constitution, in his speech at Al-
bany, on the 12th of October ; and Francis P.
Blair says; the Missouri Coutpromise will be
restored if Fremont, is elected, by buying up
the Senators of the United States with the
patronage of the General Giwerument.

Charge upon them, that they have invoked
force to their aidiu the-event offailing to elect
Fremont hv a -sectional vote. See Well's.

UM

speech at the Black Republican Convention
Giddings' threats in Congress ; *the infidel col-.
tt nuts of the Hesston Liberator; and the sermon
of the Rev. HenryWurd Beecher.

' Charge upon 'them, that their loVe for the.
black is so intense, that while they would de-
, t,r tde and- disfranchise a white man because
he was born, like Lafayette, in a foreign land,
they would elevate Fred Douglas and his
school to social and political equality with our
follow-conntrvmen, because they are negroes.

Charge upon them, that until they invoked-
the twin fiends ofKnow Nothingism and Aboli-
tionism, ChristianChureheswere peaceful and
pious assemblages, but now too many- are
torn with dissensions and presided over by pa-

priests.
Charge upon them, that while blaming Mr.

Brooks for his attack upon Sumner, they nev-
er blame Fremont for his attack upon Foote,
in both cases the offence given having been
during a debate in the Senate.

Charge upon them, that while howling over
the disturbances in Kansas, they never con-
demn the murders in our great cities, by
Know Nothing rowdies, of inoffensive and de-
serving adopted citizens.

Charge upon them, that they have reviled
the Missouri Compromise for nearly forty
years, and now demand that it shall be rester=ed after it has been repealed.

Charge upon them, that they have selected
a candidate for President who has neither the
character, the capacity, the experience nor
the integrity, to preside over the affairs-of the
(iovernmont.

Charge upon them, that in their *war upon
the Southern States, they refuse to hesitate,
because their schemes must end in a civil and
servile war, and laugh at the certain catastro-
phe of three millions of suddenly liberated
Sai•-eslieilig poured doWn-upon the North.

Charge upon them, that they denounce and
condemn the de2isions of the highest tribunal
in the land, and openly traduce the venerable
juristswho compose our United States Supreme
Court.

Charge upon them, that while they -ask the
the votes of the adopted citizen, they prepare
the.statue that is to deprive him of his rights
that while they say they are not against the
Catholics, their own candidate swears he is ;
not a Catholic, as if to be so is a crime; and
that one of the Convention which noniinated
Fremont affected to repudiate Know Nothing-
ism, while the otker which nominated- him
made Know Ni4hiff-isui it:, chief curlier
—foinsyfrattion.

j.oeqi iyhtiats.
sai—The Buchanan and Brcekinridge Club

had a spirited meeting at Wattles's on Friday
evening. After the reading of a letter from
Col. Sotnutt W. BLAcx, of Pittsburg, to lion.
Jon, B. DANNER, accepting an invitation to
address the Democracy hereon the Dith
a most effective speech was made in German
by Mr. Pip. RUUNo. The speaker was hap-
py in his remarks throughout, and was fre-
quently applauded. We hope to hear him
again.

gio-The 'shriekers' for the man who bought-
six }inflated cows for his own use in Califor-
nia, with money belonging to the United
States Government, had a meeting in one cor-
ner of the Diamond,- on Tuesday evening,
which was addressed by Messrs. Campbell
and McConaughy. It must have been rather
`tough' for the more intelligent of that party
present: to swallow half of what was said.—
That assertion, made by the former, in ac-
counting for the enactment of the Army bill,
that 'it was passed by aDemocratic Congress,'
in the face of the fact, as known to almost ev-
ery.school boy, that the *House of Represen-
tatives was decidedly Black Republican, took
us'right down !' We concurred in the remark
made in our hearing, that that kind of talk
would not kill the Democratic party just yet
Such throwing of pebbles never brings down
the soaring eagle.

Mr. Pumroy, the Know Nothing candidate
for Congress, was at the meeting, or within fv-

few steps of it, and although ayortion of the
audience called for him, he didn't requital!
Whether he was afraid to avow his opinions,
if he has any, or could not express them to the
satisfactionof the managers, we cannot say.
But the simple fact that ho did speak on the
occasion means one or the other. lie is in the
wrong boat.

ANOTHER DEATH FROM -BURNING
FLUID.--.-We are obliged to add another to
the list of Painful and fatal accidents which
haveresulted from the incautious use of "cain-
phine" or fluid lamps. On -Friday evening
last, about 7 o'clock, Eliza Catharine Jacobs,
a young woman employed at King's United
States Hotel, went up stairs with a- lighted
fluid lamp and one not lighted in her, hands,
with the intention of filling the latter. In
doing so, it is supposed she carelessly placed
the lighted lamp too close to the fluid she was
pourins'g into the other, for the fluid ignited
and set her clothes on' fire., In one instant
she was all in a blaze, and. with shrieks of
agony ran down. the staircase and out • upon
the pavement. 'Here several persons tore the
burning clothes from her, at the imminent
peril-of-their-own-s.afetyJut-she-was-already-
so-badly burnt, that nothing could be done-to
save here life, arid after lingering in great
pain until Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, she
died. The kindest attention was paid to the
unfortunate girl by Mr. King's family, and
every thing that humanity could suggest was
done to alleviate her sufferings. She was
buried on Monday afternoon, in the Charles
Evans, Cemetery. Her parents -reside in Ad-
ams county, Pa.—Reading Gazelle, Sept. 6. •

garAn. attempt to fire ii barn in Dumas-
.

burg was made on Saturday evening- a-week,
bnt it was tliseovered in time-to prevent dam-

se-Mr. ANDREIV W.* FLEMMING has placed
us under obligations -for the present ofa num-
ber of umster bunches of delicious Grapes,
and several Pears of rare quality. We are
also indebted to Mr. JeaN NORBECK for "more
Grapes" of equal merit. These good friends
have our thanks—but we vri!,hhold .our decis-
ion as to which were the best, fin- the present..
There may be, •more of the same sect" in
other-quarters.

BE AWtVSS:PTH
serl't is important, that our Democratie-

:Vise:lB

ed in time.. I,zonine the daplicate% atvi seer
that the name of every Dttitroeratic Toter is
your, district is on it.. Do so,kl ()neer

Connecticut.--A letter to• the Journal of
Ciiiirrxecree tiays :

"-`llle Democrats are gainingstrengt. -rapid—-
ly in old Connecticut_ You may safely met us
down farfire th.oits«lul majority for &eel anti
Breck in the coming election."'

Wm. Lloyd Garrison, tlie• disunionist,.
in the last number of his p:.tper, urges every
anti-sia-very man to vote for the-Republican:

",in spite of all its lamentable short—party,
comings

ita\--, - 1!-Irie, Pa., Spectator,. a German oh'
lino Whig ilaper, has come out for Buchanan.

I===E=l

ze=-Ilan. James Cooper, our former towns-
man, has' been nominated in Philhdelphia as
one of the Know Nothing candidates for the
Legislature, and has taken the stump fur
Fillmore.

MORE KANSAS RUMORS.
ST. Louts, Sept. 10.—Advices from Kansas

to the sth say that Gen. Lane, with his men,
attacked Tecumseh on the 4th. Judge Le-
compte had issued orders to the marshal to ar-
rest Lane and other ztgitators. Gen. Smithhad instructed Col. Cooke, at Fort Riley, to
give all novesary assistance. Gov. Geary ar-
rived at Glasgow on Tuesday, where he metEx-Governor Shannon, on his way down.ST. Louis, Sept. 10—The very.lalest reportreceived here from Kansas is to the effect thatthe Free State forces under Gen. Lane limocompleiely sacked the town of Tecumseh with-
out losing one i,f his men. It is not known to
what extent the pro-slavery men at that placesuffered.

1:rrThle Di.iemter.—The mammoth Mount
ernon Hotel, at 'CaPe May, was destroyed by

fire, on Friday week, and fire of the inmates,
the family of the lessee, Mr. Cain, including
himself, perished in the flames. It is nut
known how the fire originated.

1-A letter from a bank. containing
genuine bill fur one thousand dollars; was a
few days since returned to, the dead letter
(Are at Wasiington, the pre-payment having
been emitted.

TITE COMPILER.
"LIBERTY', TIIE UNION, THE CONSTIITTION."

______.

GErr.) 'SRIrit PENA"
Monday Morning, Sept. 10, 1856. "

Domocratic National Nomination%
Fur Peewillent,

JAMES BUCILAN,O;, of Ponusylvania,
Vice President,

JOIIN C. I3RECKINILIDGM, of Kentucky.

Dern@ratic Elertural Ticket.- ,
ELECTOR A't 1,4110-

Charles R, Buckslow, of Columbia county,
Wilson McCandless, of Allegheny county.

DiSTRICT -ELECTORS. .

J.Gen. W. Nebinger, 13. Abraham Edinger,
2. Pierce Butler, 14. Reuben Wilber,
3. Edward Wliftman, 15. Cleo. A. Crawford,'
4. William H. Witte, 1 James Blivek,
5. John McNair, 17. Henry J, Stable,
0, John H. Brinton, 18. John D. Roddy,
7. David Laury, - 19. Jacob Turney,

.8. Charles Kessler, 20.J. A, .1, Buchanan,
9. JamesPatterson, 21. William Wilkins,

10.Isaac Slenker, 22. Jas, Campbell,
11. Frs. W. Hughes, 23. Thos.o u n ningbarn,
12.. Thus, Osterhout, 24. John Kealty,

25. Vinclint 'Phelps,
I)final Cumin ismioner,

GEORGE SCOTT, of Columbia. cou'uty.
if lot i or 0f:rteral,

JACOB FRY, Jn., of Montgomery co.
Surveyor General,

JOIIN.ROWS, of Frank-Hu county,

Fok Ooir tgre.y.s,i
WILSON REiLLy, of Clnanbersburg.

Senator,
CEO. W; BREWER, ofFranklin county,

4gmembly,
ISAAC -ROBINSON, of Ifamillonban twp.

dssoeiale Judges,
DAVID 7,11,.:(i LER, of Oottysburg.
HENRY REMY, of Mountploasant.

011111)11.88
jOSIAIT I3ENNER ofStrabrin„

CURISTIAN CASHMAN-, of Monallon,
Director of the Poor;

FREDERICK. WOLF; of Berwick.
Distriet Allor-ney, -

WILLIAM MuCLEAN, of Gettysburg.
OM/IN k‘lll.l.lel/i)rq

EDWARD mcisTlitE, of Liberty.


